INTRODUCTION
For logistical reasons, the US military has initiated a single fuel forward strategy for its vehicle and aircraft fleets that are stationed and operated in many parts of the world [1] . Currently the single fuel forward is Jet Propellant type 8 (JP-8), a Jet A-1 kerosene-based fuel. When troops are deployed, the military often taps into local fuel supplies in various theaters of operation. In that case, fuel properties may vary through a very wide range. In particular, the sulfur content in some regions is unregulated and may reach extremely high values.
High sulfur content of 3000 ppm or more (on a mass basis) can have an impact on the durability of engine incylinder components, engine performance and particulate matter formation [1] . In addition, high sulfur content affects engine durability due to corrosion caused by the exhaust gas condensate. The corrosion of the heat exchanger in the Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) system is a particular concern on modern engines with EGR. Relatively high amounts of EGR are used for dilution and reduction of combustion temperatures, thus minimizing formation of nitric oxides. However, high mass flow rates of exhaust through the cooler and the presence of particulate matter (PM) in the exhaust lead to fouling of cooler interior walls. Presence of sulfates in soot particles or direct condensation of sulfuric acid has the potential to significantly magnify the corrosion and fouling problems. Sulfates that stick to particulates result from the increased concentrations of SO 2 and SO 3 gas, and sulfurous (H 2 SO 3 ) and sulfuric acid (H 2 SO 4 ). Hence, they are all highly corrosive and a likely reason for corrosion problems observed on some engines [2] . While previous work has identified the problem, additional insight is needed for generating a full understanding about the mechanisms and magnitude of corrosive effects.
Previous research has mostly focused on the effects of high-sulfur JP-8 on combustion and emissions. A JP-8 fuel with 0.2532%wt sulfur was used in a single-cylinder Petter engine by Korres et al. [1] . It was shown that JP-8 can match the performance of diesel by implementing an optimized engine calibration. Yost et al. [3] have shown that the PM-NOx tradeoff curve for JP-8 shifts favorably compared to diesel fuel for a 0-20% range of EGR, but PM emissions increased as sulfur content in the fuel increased. PM emissions have a great impact on exhaust gas visibility, which increases detectability and vulnerability of trucks and tanks on the battlefield.
The objective of this study is to examine the emissions and the composition of the condensate from the EGR cooler of the heavy-duty diesel engine operated with regular JP-8 containing 40 ppm of sulfur. These results were compared to those obtained with JP-8 having a 2870 ppm sulfur content. A special apparatus is designed to sample the exhaust from the EGR cooler, and enable separation of solid particles and subsequent controlled condensation of the gas. The temperature control in the apparatus allows independent quantification of the sulfur-dioxide and sulfuric acid present in the exhaust gas. The engine is a Detroit Diesel Series 60, equipped with a variable geometry turbocharger (VGT) and EGR cooler typical of the 2004 generation of heavy diesels.
The paper is organized as follows: the background related to the formation of sulfur oxides and the sulfuric acid is presented first. The description of the experimental setup, including the condensate collection apparatus, is given next. This is followed by the condensate analysis technique for determining the concentration of sulfuric acid and indirect detection of SO 2 , and the discussion of results. The paper ends with conclusions and recommendations for a possible extension of the study.
BACKGROUND

THE FORMATION OF SULFUR OXIDES AND SULFURIC ACID
During combustion of fossil fuels, fuel-bound sulfur is converted into sulfur oxides, predominantly into sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ). A small percentage is further oxidized to form sulfur trioxide (SO 3 ) [4] . The chemical equilibrium is highly dependent on temperature. The reaction from SO 2 to SO 3 is exothermic and equilibrium favors the formation of SO 3 as the temperature of the exhaust gas decreases. Equilibrium calculations are performed using the following reactions:
SO 3 is corrosive to the materials in the cylinder and downstream in the exhaust manifold. Furthermore it can react with water vapor present in the exhaust stream and form sulfuric acid (H 2 SO 4 ).
If the exhaust gas is cooled below the dew point of water, remaining SO 2 can react with liquid water droplets to form sulfurous acid (H 2 SO 3 ).
H 2 SO 3 reacts with oxygen in the exhaust gas to form sulfuric acid.
Both sulfuric acid and sulfurous acid are highly corrosive, which leads to the possibility of reduced component life of the EGR system and intake systems. Table 1 shows a brief overview of the sulfur oxidation reactions that occur in a combustion engine at different temperatures. However, this stands in direct contrast to the need to reduce NOx formation by lowering the combustion temperature, hence the use of cooled EGR and an accompanying increased risk of corrosion. The purpose of our study is to establish methods for measuring sulfur oxides in the exhaust stream, assess the possibility of forming sulfuric acid in the gas stream, and help understand the risk and mechanisms of corrosion in the diesel engine with cooled EGR.
THE IMPACT OF SULFUR OXIDES ON EGR COOLER CONDENSATE
Sulfuric acid is particularly corrosive when it is present in a liquid form and can be deposited on the walls. Thus, the relationship between the heat exchanger temperature and the dew point of H 2 SO 4 is very important. However, the dew point of sulfuric acid is difficult to determine since it is strongly correlated to the partial pressure of SO 3 . Muller [5] has calculated the H 2 SO 4 dew point as a function of SO 3 partial pressure with 10% water content by volume in Figure 1 . To demonstrate the impact of SO 3 partial pressure on the sulfuric acid dew point using Muller's [5] calculations, Girard et al. [4] determined temperature values of approximately 122°C for 1 ppm of SO 3 in the exhaust stream, and around 109°C for 0.1 ppm. The SO 3 partial pressure depends on factors such as temperature, sulfur content in fuel, availability of oxygen, and residence time in the exhaust manifold, which is not easy to calculate. Thus, the effect of EGR temperature and other factors on the sulfuric acid concentration and cooler fouling has to be investigated under realistic conditions in a multicylinder diesel engine, and that provides the motivation for our study.
SOOT FORMATION AND THE IMPACT OF FUEL SULFUR LEVEL ON PARTICULATE EMISSIONS
Soot particles from diesel exhaust mainly consist of unburned carbon and partially oxidized polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH). These particles undergo a simultaneous formation and an oxidation process during the combustion. Obviously, their net release is the difference between formation and destruction. The formation process usually begins with the pyrolysis (high temperature fragmentation without sufficient oxygen) of PAH. They develop from very small precursors of particles to bigger ones through agglomeration with other particles. Ahmad et al. [6] proposed an equation that outlines the different parameters of soot formation:
where: A, b, c, and E form are determined experimentally.
This equation shows that soot formation depends directly on fuel, inversely on oxygen, and exponentially on temperature. Thus, the higher the temperature the more soot will be formed. Ahmad et al. [6] however also proposed a correlation for the oxidation of soot:
where: B, d, and E ox again are determined experimentally.
This equation demonstrates that the oxidation of soot also strongly depends on temperature. The higher the temperature, the more soot can be oxidized. The net soot release is finally described by the difference of soot formation and oxidation:
It was found experimentally that soot formation starts at local combustion temperatures between 1500 to 1600 K. If the temperature exceeds around 1900 K, soot oxidation starts to occur rapidly, and for even higher temperatures the net soot release will decrease. Thus, either very low (<< 1500 K) or very high (>> 1900 K) combustion temperatures have to be achieved to lower net soot release from the engine.
Exhausted particles from a diesel engine not only contain organic compounds like PAH, but they might contain traces of metals and sulfates (SO 4
) formed from the sulfur in fuel. Yost et al. [3] investigated the influence of sulfur level in JP-8 fuel on particulate matter and sulfate emissions. JP-8 fuel had been doped with ditert-butyl-disulfide (DTBDS), to obtain sulfur concentration of 600, 1100, and 2600 ppm. Their experiments were performed on two different engines. In both cases, sulfur concentration in fuel had a strong influence on the emissions of particulate matter. The amount of sulfates trapped in the particles increased with the fuel sulfur concentration. Similar results were found by Hori and Narusawa [7] . Sulfate-containing soot particles can be deposited in the EGR cooler. Contact between the deposits/sulfates in the cooler and condensed water can also produce sulfuric acid in addition to its direct forming from reaction of sulfur oxides with water vapor. It is important to analyze the gas phase and complement that with measurements of the overall level of PM in order to gain insight into the relative importance of either process.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
ENGINE
The engine used in this study is a Detroit Diesel Corporation (DDC) Series 60 heavy-duty diesel engine. It is equipped with electronically controlled unit injectors, variable geometry turbocharger (VGT), charge air intercooler, and exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) with EGR cooler. The engine is fully instrumented for measuring pressures, temperatures, and flows. Table 2 gives an overview of the engine specifications. A Goksoyr-Ross controlled condensation setup, highly improved by Girard et al. [4] was used to measure SO 3 and H 2 SO 4 as well as SO 2 concentrations in the EGR cooler. Findings reported by Kreso et al. [9] were also considered in the design process. A constant sample gas flow is taken directly from the bottom of the EGR heat exchanger. The gas flows in a loop from the top (inlet) to the bottom (sampling point) and back to the top (outlet). The sample passes through a heated line to a heated stainless steel filter, where any solid particulates contained in the EGR gas stream will be collected. The filter comes with a stainless steel inlet valve to control the flow rate through the whole system. Both the heated line and filter-valve combo are chemically passivated to avoid any reaction of H 2 SO 4 with line or filter material. In this section the temperature is kept at 190°C to avoid any condensation of sulfuric acid. After the filter, the sample is flowed through two cooled condensers, the first one being an Graham-type, the second one a Allhintype condenser. The condensers are kept at a temperature between 75°C and 80°C. Any sulfuric acid contained in the gas stream is expected to condense out and be collected inside the condensers for later analysis.
No water must condense out in this section. If it does, SO 2 will react with the condensed water and be erroneously detected as sulfuric acid in the subsequent analysis. Two different condensers were used to double-check collection efficiency. Downstream of the condensers, the gas flows through an impinger filled with a 3% hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) solution in water. The impinger sits in an ice bath and is kept at a temperature around 0°C to 5°C. Its purpose is to condense out any water in the exhaust stream. SO 2 is supposed to react with the hydrogen peroxide solution to form sulfuric acid and to be collected in the impinger for later analysis. After the impinger, a volume flow meter together with a thermocouple and pressure transducer measure the mass flow rate over time, for calculation of the total mass flow through the whole setup. A sampling time of 20 minutes for each engine operating condition was experimentally found to be adequate.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE
The filter and condensers were rinsed with distilled water after each run. These solutions as well as the hydrogen peroxide solution from the impinger were analyzed to determine the concentration of the collected sulfate ions. It is important to note that any sulfate ions in the impinger originally came from SO 2 , whereas sulfate ions collected in the condensers came from sulfuric acid.
There are many methods to analyze these samples. Literature recommends either barium perchlorate (Ba(ClO 4 ) 2 ) titration or ion chromatography [See Appendix]. However, in our case only one type of ion is expected in the solution, and measurements with a conductivity meter proved to be very effective. Details of the technique based on conductivity are given here, while the other two methods are reviewed in the Appendix for reference.
CONDUCTIVITY METER
A complete chromatography is not necessary if only one type of ion (e.g. SO 4 2− ) is expected in the solutions. In that case, ion concentration can be determined with a conductivity meter.
The instrument measures conductance of the solutions being analyzed. It consists of two platinum electrodes that have a defined surface area and are placed at a precisely defined distance from each other. Both electrodes are inserted into the solution. If voltage is applied to the electrodes, a current can be measured and the conductance can be calculated using Ohm's Law given below:
Distilled water has a very low conductance because it contains very few ions. If the amount of ions increases in the solution, the conductance will increase proportionally to ion concentration.
In general the electrical conductance depends on:
• the temperature (increasing temperature leads to increasing conductance due to increased ion mobility)
• the concentration of the dissolved substance
• the valence and mobility of the dissolved substance
Depending on the gap between the electrodes, the supplied voltage, the surface area of the electrodes, and the material of the electrodes, different conductance can be measured for the same solution with different conductivity meters. The measured conductance therefore can not provide information about the absolute ion concentration directly. The instrument needs to be calibrated using sample solutions with known concentrations. A 10 N (Normality) solution of sulfuric acid was diluted down in several steps by a factor of 10 until the detection limit of the conductivity meter was reached. For each concentration the conductance was measured. Using this data, a curve is plotted in Figure 3 and used as a calibration line for determining the ion concentration in unknown solutions. DATA POST-PROCESSING The fist step in processing the data is to transform the sulfate ion concentration into total number of ions collected in the sampling solution. This is done by measuring the conductance of a sample, using eq. 9 to obtain the concentration of Lastly the total number of exhaust gas molecules passing through the CCA (n), is calculated using the ideal gas law. This involves taking measurements with a pressure transducer, thermocouple, and volume flow meter on the outlet of the CCA sampling system. Knowing these three values, the molar flow rate can be calculated using the universal gas constant (R) in the expression:
The integration of the molar flow rate ( fm n & ) over the sampling time results in the total amount of moles that flowed through the CCA system flow meter ( fm n ). However, the flow meter is mounted at the very end of the apparatus. At this location, all water contained in the exhaust stream has already condensed out and thus a lower volume flow is measured. The concentration of water in the exhaust can be calculated from the known air and fuel flow through the engine, and subsequently used to correct the measured volumetric flow, i.e.:
This completes the derivation of all terms required to calculate the concentration of H 2 SO 4 and SO 2 in the condensate from the sampled exhaust gas.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
SULFURIC ACID DETECTION
Sulfuric acid was not detected in the condensers under any operating conditions using either the low-or highsulfur fuel.
The likely explanation is that the temperatures and timescales involved in the process do not allow sufficient kinetics-controlled oxidation of SO 2 to SO 3 and subsequent formation of H 2 SO 4 . The exhaust gases' residence time between exhaust valve and the EGR cooler might be simply too short. This result was obtained with the engine running at the normal coolant temperature around 87 o C. The EGR cooler inlet temperature varied between 210°C to 430°C, depending on the engine load/speed, and gas temperatures at the EGR cooler outlet were in the range of 90°C to 110°C. This finding is quite significant in assessing the overall risk of corrosion. It basically indicates that the fouling with corrosive particulates is much more relevant than direct condensation of sulfuric acid. In addition, there is a possibility of forming sulfuric acid from the SO 2 reacting with condensing water during cold start, or after the engine is shut down. In addition, modifications of the CCA will be considered in order to ensure that even a minuscule amount of the sulfuric acid is detected in the condenser section.
SO 2 CONCENTRATION
Concentration of SO 2 gas is detected indirectly. It reacts with the 3% hydrogen peroxide solution in a glass impinger. The number of sulfate ions detected in the solution is then converted to represent the concentration of SO 2 . Different engine operating conditions were tested with the two fuels (low-S and high-S) and the results are summarized in Figure 4 .
As expected, the sulfur concentration in fuel has a very large impact on SO 2 emissions. On average the sulfur dioxide concentrations increase by a factor of about 10 (~7 to 12). While this is very significant, it is far less than the ratio of the sulfur levels in fuel. Obviously, all sulfur is not converted to SO 2 . Instead, large quantities have likely participated in particulate formation, and this possibility will be discussed further in the next section.
The sensitivity of results obtained with the low-S fuel to operating conditions is low. The concentration of SO 2 obtained with the high-S fuel (2870 ppm S) is most sensitive to engine load.
The SO 2 concentration increased from 32.9 ppm to 44.4 ppm when engine load was changed from 20% to 50%. The reason for this is the richer mixture at higher loads, as A/F ratio dropped from 51.6 at 20% load, to only 27.6 at 50% load. 
PARTICULATE MASS IN THE EXHAUST
A heated and passivated stainless steel particulate filter was used to capture particulate matter in the engine exhaust. The filter with captured particulates was then submerged in distilled water to try to create a reaction between sulfates absorbed into PM and water. However, subsequent analysis of the water solution provided inconclusive results. Apparently the sulfate concentrations were too low for the accuracy level of the conductivity meter and an alternative technique will be needed in future investigations.
Nevertheless, NOx-PM tradeoff obtained previously in the same engine with low-and high-sulfur fuels support the hypothesis that a large amount of sulfates is attached to particulates. Figure 5 shows that the tradeoff curve moves significantly in the direction of increased PM concentrations when engine runs with the high-sulfur fuel. The individual points correspond to different levels of EGR, and mass of particulate matter was measured using a mini-dilution tunnel and filter paper [8] . The increased amount of sulfates in the exhaust explains the disproportionately small increase of SO 2 in the exhaust of the engine running with high-sulfur fuel. It also indicates that the main risk of corrosion comes from the EGR cooler fouling, and possible forming and absorption of the sulfuric acid in the deposits during cold-start or after engine shut-down. Refinements of the diagnostics techniques, particularly the analysis of the particulate composition, will be necessary to fully confirm this finding. 
CONCLUSION
The purpose of this study was to examine the impact of high sulfur JP-8 fuel on the corrosive properties of the condensate from the EGR cooler in a heavy-duty diesel engine. A controlled condensate collection apparatus was designed and set up for this purpose. It allowed separation of the solid particles from the gas, and subsequent detection of the presence of sulfuric acid or sulfur-dioxide in the exhaust sampled from the EGR heat-exchanger. The concentration of sulfuric ions in the water-solution was inferred from measurements with a conductivity meter.
Sulfuric acid was not detected in the condensers when the engine was running at a normal coolant temperature (~87 o C) using either the low-or high-sulfur fuel. The likely explanation is that the temperatures and timescales involved in the process do not allow sufficient kinetics-controlled oxidation of SO 2 to SO 3 and subsequent formation of H 2 SO 4 .
The sulfur concentration in fuel has a very large impact on SO 2 emissions. On average the sulfur dioxide concentrations increased by a factor of about 10 when sulfur content in fuel increased by 70 times. Obviously, all sulfur is not converted to SO 2 . Of all operating conditions considered, engine load (and thus A/F ratio) had the most influence on absolute levels of SO 2 .
A heated and passivated stainless steel particulate filter was used to capture particulate matter in the engine exhaust. The filter with captured particulates was then submerged in distilled water to try to create a reaction between sulfates absorbed into PM and water. However, subsequent analysis of the water solution provided inconclusive results. Apparently the sulfate concentrations were too low for the accuracy level of the conductivity meter.
Concentration of particulate mass in the exhaust increased significantly when the engine was operated with high-sulfur fuel. This can be attributed to increased amount of sulfates in the soot particles, and it provides the likely explanation for the disproportionately small increase of SO 2 in the exhaust of the engine running with high-sulfur fuel. It indicates that the main risk of corrosion comes from the EGR cooler fouling, and possible forming and absorption of the sulfuric acid in the deposits during cold-starts or after engine shutdown.
Refinements of the diagnostics techniques, particularly the analysis of the particulate composition, will be necessary to fully confirm this finding. titration, ion chromatography, and measurements of conductivity. The conductivity meter was used in this study, as it provided sufficient accuracy combined with relatively straight-forward implementation. The application of the conductivity-based methodology was enabled by the fact that we expect only one type of (sulfate) ions in the solution. Nevertheless, details of the titration technique and ion chromatography are given here for reference. . The Ba 2+ ions will immediately react with the SO 4 2− ions and form barium sulfate salt (BaSO 4 ), which is insoluble and precipitates as a white sediment. However, if no more SO 4 2− ions are available, the Ba 2+ ions and thorin indicator start to form a red barium-thorin complex. At exactly this point, when no more SO 4 2− is available, the solution starts to change its color from yellow (thorin) to red (barium-thorin complex). The color change indicates that the endpoint is reached, and the adding of bariumperchlorate is stopped. By measuring the exact amount of Ba(ClO 4 ) 2 added, the amount of SO 4 2− ions that reacted with the barium can be calculated and thus the original amount and concentration of sulfuric acid can be determined. Colorchange titration using the barium perchlorate is in principle very precise. However, the point where the solution changes its color has to be detected very accurately, and doing it by naked eye is difficult. Since we expect the SO 4 2− concentration to be very low, optical measuring devices would have to be used to ensure sufficient precision.
ION CHROMATOGRAPHY
In ion chromatography, different columns of ionexchange resins can be used to separate either cations (positive charge) or anions (negative charge) from each other. These resins basically consist of an insoluble structure in the form of small beads, fabricated from an organic polymer substrate. The sites on its surface can easily trap or release certain ions. The specific type of the resin is chosen depending on the ion of interest. Cations can only be separated on a cation exchange resin (Catex), anions only on a column using an anion exchange resin (Anex). On the bottom of the column is a detector cell. The detector must be able to see or measure sample ions in the presence of the eluent ions. However, performing a full ion chromatography is very time intensive due to the large number of sample solutions that are to be analyzed.
